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Copper-plate inscription of Nr canis déva IT of Orissa, dated 1217 Caka.— 
By NAGENDRA-NATHA VASU. 

(With Plates VIII—XVIII). 

[Read May, 1896.] 

With the view of exploring the antiquities of Orissa, I went there 

in the winters of 1892, 1893 and 1894, and I succeeded in collecting a 

number of copper-plates and facsimiles of several historical inscriptions 

from places where very few scholars had turned their footsteps hitherto. 
The facts elicited from these documents will go far to prove that 
the history of Orissa as at present known must be reconstructed. I 
intended to publish these ancient records systematically and in their 

chronologicalorder, But lately the owners of the copper-plates repeated- 
ly asked me to return them and consequently I am.compelled to publish 
the present plate first of all. 

_ The owner of the copper-plate now exhibited aint sought the 

aid of many Panditas of Utkala to decipher it:—My friend, Babi 

Arta-trana Micra, an inhabitant of Mauda,.informed me of it, and I 

was enabled by his help fe obtain Hossoestan of the: ‘Wate: It 1s still 
in my charge. 

The history of fifa discovery of the plated Is as follows Wher the 
Kéndrapada Canal of the Cuttack District was-being dug, a box made 
of a peculiar stone locally called Vaula-malad, was-found in the village 
of Kéndupatna situated in the Kéndrapada sub-division, 19. or 20 feet 

under ground, and buried in a heap of broken stones.. It measured 
about 3 feet square, with a height of about 2 feet. It contained three sets 
of copper-plates, of seven each, so that in all there were 21 plates. The 
initial plate of every set is blank on the outer side and. the- inscription 

begins on the inner side, every other -plate-leaf,. except thé seventh 

which is blank on both sides, is inscribed on both sides. The plates of 
each set are strung together by a copper-ring. .At the joint of this 
ring is a circular copper-piece representing the padmasana, or lotus-seat, 
surmounted by the figure of an ox in an inclined posture, the circum- 

J. 1. 30 
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ference exhibiting a Tri-cila,! an Ankuga,? a Damaru,’ a crescent and 
the solar orb. 

The plates are each 13} inches long, 82 inches broad and 2+ inch 
thick. The circumference of the ring is 5} inches and its thickness $ 

inch. The circumference of the lotus-seat is 43 inches. The ox is 4 

inches long and its height is 3} inches. The letters are ¢ inch in length 

each. On the 11 sides of these plates there are 209 lines, and each line is 

about 123 inches long. The holes made in these plates for stringing 

them together are an inch in diameter. The four lines engraved on the 

sides of these holes, are 10 inches long. 
Not far from the spot where the box mentioned above was found 

there is a large tank: and close to this tank is a newly built temple 

dedicated to Laksmi-narayana. The box was placed in this temple. 

Close to the heap of stones under which it was obtained, there were 
three more heaps in a loose condition. From each of these was ob- 

tained a copper vessel. On the discovery of these copper vessels, the 
older inhabitants of the locality surmised that the three stone-heaps 

were the ruins of three stone-built temples, and that one of these 
temples contained the image of Laksmi-narayana. After the demoli- 

tion of that temple, it is said that the image was kept underneath a tree. 

After some time, a rich man of the place, built the present temple out of 
the rnins of the old ones, and placed the image of Laksmi-narayana in it. 

On the lotus-seat of the image are inscribed two lines. The shape of the 

characters engraved on the copper-plates being exactly similar to that 

of the lines under reference; it has been conjectured by some that, the 

image of Liaksmi-narayana and the three old temples now in ruins have 

some ‘connexion with the copper-plates. But so far as I have seen, 

there is nothing in these plates to support the conjecture, — | 

The present copper-plate is a grant of Narasimha-déva IL lane 

of Utkala, dated Monday, 6th tithi of the bright half of the Simha 

(4. e., Bhadra) month, in the Caka year Wis 19th September, 1295 A, D., 
in the 21st year of his reign. - _ 
._.. There, is, however, a complete agreement netgear the verses of 
the- two copper-plates of Nrsimha-déva IV, (from Plate I—IV) 4 up to 
aspifatet eet with the first 94 verses of the present grant, except line 
23rd of Plate LV of the second grant by the above king marked B. Of 

course, there are varie lectiones owing either to the carelessness bf the 

engraver Or to wrong decipherment. , 3 

L Trident of afaha-déva. 
"2 An elephant goad. : 

8 A musical instrument used by Maha-déva. ~~~ 

 @See J. A. S. B. for 1895, Pt.-I., p..133-144. — 
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The character of this grant may be described’ as Bengali of the 
Kutila type, of the 12th and 13th century A.D. The letters k, kh,-c, t, ps 

y, 7, l,and v, in many respects, resemble the corresponding letters in 

Vicva-ripa-séna’s copper-plate, and the letters a, a, @, g, J, d, t, th and m 
are very similar to those of the modern eg character. The system 
of writing medial vowel-forms (t, f) 1, .» 9.» % tt, tl) and com- 
pound words, resembles the method adopted in the inscriptions of the 

Séna kings and that now followed in writing Bengali. 
As regards orthography, the only points calling for remark are, 

that the (nasal) y and (dental) » are sometimes employed instead of 

anusvara, as in vayca, (Pt. I, line 10), and in sansarpad (Pt. V. ob. line 

4) ; and ¢ for s in the latter portion of the grant. 
Of all the plates the reverse of the second is most particularly 

deserving of notice. The arrangement of certain letters from the 1st 
to the 18th line in this leaf is not similar to that in any other plate. 

Every letter of this leaf forms a curve with its matra; whereas an 

acute angle is formed by the contact of the matra with each letter 
in the other plates. More especially the four letters th, n, p, mand h 

of this portion perfectly agree with the Utkala characters of the 14th or 
15th century. The letters of this portion, which bear no likeness to 

the Bengali, Nagari or Maithili characters of that time, can be taken 

as an early form of the Utkalaksara. 
‘Here I quote the remarks of Mr. Beatnds on the or igin of the Oriya 

characters :— 
‘Whether the Oriyas received the art of writing from Bengal or 

from Central India is a question still under dispute..., Assuming that they- 

got their alphabet from Central, rather than from Northern India, the 

reason of its being so round and curling bas now to be explained....The 
Oriyas and all the populations living on the coasts of the Bay of Bengal 
write on the Talapatra, or leaf of the fan-palm, or a palmyra (Borassus 
flabelliformis)....On these leaves, when dried and cut into proper lengths, 

they write with an iron style, or Lékhani, having a very fine sharp 
point. Now, it is evident that if the long, straight, horizontal matra, or 
top line of the Déva-nagari alphabet, were used, the style in forming it 

would split the leaf, because, being a palm, it has a longitudinal fibre, going 
from the stalk to the point..,.it may suffice to say in general terms, that 

the Oriya characters show signs of having arisen from a form of the 

Kutila character prevalent in Central India, and that its love of circular 
forms, common to it and the neighbouring nations, is due to the habit 

of writing on the Talapatra, Talipot, or palm-leaf, with an iron style.’! 

1 Comparative Grammar of the Modern Aryan Languages of India, Jntro. 

p. 63 ff. 
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‘But inasmuch’ as a striking resemblance is found to exist in every 
respect except the matra, between the Bengali and Maithili characters of 
that period and most of the letters in the greater portion of this plate, it 
may be conjectured that the early Utkala-lipi took its rise from the ancient 
Bengali and Maithili character when the curve or circular matra was 
added to it. As in the course of time, the Bengali characters of the 

Séna kings assumed their modern aspect, so the ancient letters of this 

plate have gradually developed into the present Oriya characters. 
. ~The language is Sanskrit, prose and verse mixed. Like the other 
grant of this king dated 1218 Caka, published by me in 1893! and 

like the plate of Nrsimha-déva IV, published in the Society’s Journal 

in 1895, the present inscription can be divided into 5 parts. Babi 

Mandmoéhan Chakrabarti has discussed several points at length in his 
article on the inscription of Nrsimha-déva IV: I shall not repeat Wee 

he says. But the following points deserve some notice. 

According to the grant of Nrsimha-déva 1V, Maharajas Anat 
bhima-déva II and Bhanu-déva I held the reins of government for 

30.and 17 years respectively. But both the grants of Nrsimha-déya II 
fix the respective periods of their reign at 34 and 18 years. The grant 
of Nrsimha: IV states that the name of Raja-raja’s wife was Guna or 

Sadguna; but according to the plate under consideration, the name: is 
Mankuna. 

In addition to the above, the verses No. 84 and 86 should be 

especially mentioned ; ee they have Sea the notice of Mano- 
mohan Babu. 

UG-avy-aaAt- SC OIELIL LES aaneete ea l 

afeuemMAcaTgatiwaTgT ngtty Wat WqATHATA || LV. 84] 

gad RH Aas AAT AT GaigqMAeMAT TET: | 
Ug ee aE Eq AIA: TUM Fela TET | 

[V. 86.] 

‘The PD river coe blackened for a great ditsance by the 
collyrium washed away by tears from the eyes of the weeping Yavanis 
of Radha and Varéndra, and rendered waveless, as if by this astonish- 
ing achievement, was now transformed, by that monarch into the 
(black-watered) Yamuna. 

1 See Vigvak6sa, Vol: V. (supplement to the word ‘ M8 ’).’ For convenience’ 
sake this grant will be marked A. 

2 Mandmohan Babi reads Welatyaraay. 
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Shining day and night, making Meru over to the Brahmanas in 

pious gifts, namely, the twlapurusa, (and consequently the gods being 

deprived of their home), (King Nara-simha) built at Konakona (a place 
of great renown) a temple for the Sun to live in with the other gods.’ 

From the above it is plain that king Nrsimha I conquered the 
Muhammadan dominions of Radha and Varéndra. The contempora- 
neous historian Minhaj i-Saraj thus writes :— 

‘In this same year likewise (642 Hijra), the Rae of Jajnagar, in 
order to avenge the plundering of Katasin, which had taken place the 
preceding year, as has been already recorded, having turned his face 
towards the Lakhanawati territory on Tuesday, the 13th of the month 

of Shawwal 642 H. (i.e, 1244 A. D.), the army of infidels of Jaj-nagar, 
consisting of elephants, and payiks (foot-mien) in great numbers, arrived 
opposite Lakhanawati... Malik Tughril-i-Tughin Khan came out of 

the city to confront them. The infidel host, on coming beyond the 

frontier of Jaj-nagar territory, first took Lakhan-or; and Fakhru-l-mulk, 

Karimu-d-din, Laghri, who was the feudatory of Lakhan-or, with a 

body of Musalmans, they made martyrs of, and, after that, appeared 

before the gate of Lakhanawati. The second day after that, swift 
messengers arrived from above [the Do-abah and Awadh &c.] and 
gave information respecting the army of Islim that it was near at 
hand. Panic now took possession of the infidels and they’ es 71 

He again relates :— 

‘After he (Yiz-bak-i:Tughril han) _ went to that part, and 

brought that country under his jurisdiction, hostility arose between 
him fan the Rae of Jaj-nagar. The leader of the forces of Jaj-nagar 

was a person, by name Saban- tar, the son-in-law of the Rae, who, 

during the time of Malik ‘ Izzu- a: din, Tughril-i- Tughan- Khan, had 

advanced to the bank of the river of Lakhanawati. In Malik Tughril 

Khan-i-Yuz-Bak's time, judging from the past, he [the Jaj-nagar leader] 
manifested great boldness, and fought, and was defeated. Again, an- 

other time, Malik Tughril Khan-i-Yuz-Bak fought an engagement with 
the Rae of Jaj-nagar, and again came out victorious. 

‘On a third occasion, Malik Yuz-Bak sustained a slight reverse, 

and a white elephant, than which there was no other more valuable in 

that part, and which was ruttish, got out of his hands in the field of 
battle, and fell into the hands of the infidels of Jaj-nagar.’ 2 

The battles which according to Minhaj’s statement appear to have 

been fought undertwo Muhammadan rulers, in reality took place successive- 

ly in the time of the Utkala kings Ananga-bhima and his son Narasimha I. 

1 Col. Eamwidia Titec as p. 740. 
' & Tabaqat-i-Nasiri, p. 762-3. 
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The following is seen in the pena accn es 2 of Ananga- 
bhima IT ; — 

framfadtnaatenga aesant faa 
famfamearaettata waeatem: Waar | 

aad & ufesaa a aa Feraaraifae 
fad fama aut ufemd qaaa-wealad: | 

qRUifaa-aaay quer vaifaat faa: 
fa cart saratigent ave aeaay | 

‘The Vaikhanasas could not even by their most austere penance 
comprehend the omnipresence and all-pervadingness of Visnu to the 

extent to which the idea was realised by the Tumghana king, (2.e. 

Tughril-i-Tughan Khan), when he began, apprehending Visnu here and 

there, to look around through extreme fear, while fighting on the bank 

of the Bhima, at the skirts of the Vindhya hills and on the sea-shores. 
He alone fought against the Muhammadan king, and applying arrows 

to his bow killed many skilful warriors. His heroism transcends des- 

cription.’ 
According to the above inscription, it was Visnu, the minister of 

Ananga-bhima II, who fought a furious battle against the Muhammadan 

king, Tumghana by name. The ministers of the Hindu kings of Utkala 
used to get the title of Santra; even now in some places in Orissa, the 

eldest sons of the minister-families are enjoying that title. Under the 

circumstances, it seems to me that it is Visnu-santra who has been 

described by the Muhammadan historian by the name of Sabantar only. 
Minhaj says that this Santra was a son-in-law of the Jaj-nagar or 
Utkala king; but the Categvara Inscription? makes it clear that he was 

a Brahmana by caste. It was not then customary for a Brahmana to 

take a Ksatriya girl for his wife. Very likely Narasimha-déva I, son 
of Ananga-bhima II, in company with Visnu, attacked Radha and 

Varéndra, (7.e., the territory of Laksmanavati) at that time. It seems 

that Minhaj, by mistake, has described the son to be the son-in-law. 

Nrsimha-déva I, in his father’s life-time, fought many battles with the 

Yavanas; and after he ascended the throne, attacked the Muhammadans 

several times. The glory of his heroism has been narrated in the 84th 

verse of the present plate. It was this Nrsimha-déva who erected the 

Black Pagoda of Konaraka, famed far and wide as one of the wonders: 

of the Hindi world. The 86th verse of the present plate proves that: 

1 See Vigva-k6sa, Vol. VI, Art. ‘‘ Categvara.” 

2I hope to be able to publish this important ereerohien in our Saisie 

Journal. 
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prior to the time of Nrsimha I, Kénakona was the name of Konarak. 

The place subsequently became famous under the name of Kénarka 
or Kanarak after the sun-temple had been built there. 

The places mentioned in the Copper-plate, exist up to this day, 

under the same names with very slight variations. For instances— 

Déra-visaya is now knownas Déra-vigi (on sheet 115 of the Indian Atlas 
it is mentioned as Darabee, Lat. 20°30’—20°35’N. and Long. 86°18’45’"”— 
86°30’E.) and Svayga-visaya as Sooang Lat. 20°16’ 21”N. and Long. 
86°11’45"—86°13' 50”E. (on sheet 116 of the I. A.). The granted 

village Edara is now known as Endara (Aindare of the Indian Atlas), 
situated on the north of Talanga (Teelung of the Z. A.) Lat. 29°33’30” 

and Long. 86°20’N. Khanda-sahi and Sunailo are situated at a dis- 

tance of about 6 miles from Endara and one mile from the Kendupatna 

lock. But they are now included in different pargannahs. It may be 

worth mentioning that the village of Sunailo is very near to the place 
where the Copper-plate was found. 

The reading of the original and its translation are given below. 

Copper-plate inscription of Nrsimha-déva IT of Orissa, dated 1217 Cuka. 

Plate-leaf No. 1, reverse. 

~Y ~ 

| ST AAT ATTA UTS il 

waived | <a |! He Saif eras gq: 
TST eT abeE- 

be 2, erates | 

fad ofafafiaa: sana: atetaereitga: 
mat aqeelfay aacai at ae aaitfas: | (1] 

L. 3. dtoeshfeata qereeaa: stedaait car 
WaFAIeUME y VAaMthaaey 

i 
= e 

HCE ES SE I 
ie 4. walWAsUteE A AaH lest | 

zeit aeaate fe at aati | [2] 
 agqnitaatertgafa- 

Be. 5. aafaayarga- 
Saataaat vata aAaT ATT: l 

a atemetacatatircaiteeren- 

1 The bracketed portions are taken from A. @ Read of@ | 
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L. 6. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

) asta at 

aay sts Pacannene wentuat fara | 

ses aleualewaaaIT RISA gya- 

al- 
atarratiquiat fafacfaaee: weseatata: | 
anquanawmctanage agit cart: 

&- ; a ; 

qafrnad sata fart <laaaterg: | 
a ve ata saat Javea 

MGR E- 
q aq quarry at afar: | 

ang wad fatteyat ahieurnt xa 
a- | 

wata Baaa afane fay fase z | 

ras afaasryufaqaamTeant- 
ou 

que Wad faat yal TSM fe | 

Feuer saa fiantans agi- 

<a OTWa- 

TMetarasaifesufasainafaeea | 

quite WATE | FUT 

AT ATA TELA: 

geaget vara: | faratea*a: | te'areerfar | 
aaMaT: | Tata;z- 

a: | aatfactaa: | aa: 

aag: | vat WeETa | aat TAS | Ta: abe: | 
qataee: aa: at- 

1 Read qe | § Read ary | 
2 Read gre: | 4,5 Read ow] 

v 

[No. 3, 

[3] 

[4] 

[5] 

[6] 
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me 15, UF |. THIPATFS: | Ta: 

teers | cat waa | aa: welfare | vat aaa: 
aat fares: | 

ey cat fa wears: | at TATA | 

ae: Wie | aa ateEs | AMAT | 
YARTRATET TH- 

lineaa We atf]e: ofaz: 

aATsaTya! Baa: | 
aefaufacuiataaaat te: 
aaaateta 

ite. 18: RVIUFATFAI TST I (7] 

RITSe: HALAL Tat VTi 
Wat aa: acgey azawas | 

RASA Sa- 

1, 19. Huq GaGa 
afea aa aufafaetiar as [8] 
usta aefsearat IS RATE 
e}- 

L. 20. aeifsayatieacaaagetaten: | 
fagreqratad yafaatrat aaeyai Fea 
RIUSIET- 

Plate-leaf II, obverse. 

i: > 1. fata atfaateat (ata: aatteT | [9] 

aratgiatamua fafaaa ants feuefea: 
atta efi] 

We 2, Rarattaticy oat atag: fara | 

a: ATAU aratagE fay! aa 
Tne ferararan- 

1 Read ge | 

She te Ol 
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L. 8. 

ee) 

10. 

AY 

SenA FATAL EE | 
quate afata fart aha ase Wa 
mawity HTS fa 

afa at wa aeerata | 

aifaqiRRAeTgaastieatyat fax 
AMAT Welase aat WHT 

FIRES | 

aaaeeMAATA AAWITAS EA? | 
zafa wautatat aaa: wrataRaw: 4 
Wiea- 

afatsaatateneratat 

aatfaaafcataneqaan: | 

sraeatstu ataayaar[waret 

al- 

wieaaraet yfa waza | 
a aaa: HaTaUatsty 

a aseulantayary: | 

at aq| ee |- 

eye: Ulyar- 

agmagntad 4az: | 
RISA TA awe fearanaes wes 
[sterat] 

afeia rey yaa eaenfeat | 
farctufaermugues: Hawa sI- 

s 

aitaeata Ut Ute sfearatateat sear | 
afeat AFA Ae Wes 

ata faatfaat: | 

TSA AAEa Ast Alaa: | 
a asast fea- 

[No, 3, 

[10] 

(11) 

[12] 

[14] 

[15] 

[16] 
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Ee 12. UHR aT 

gaged Tatts | 
SATAM RACAL: 

afanraay- 
18. aaal ara: | [17] 

AMAAS AIS AAAI | 

aMiaTaades seas g Ufeat | [18] 

qaAwAT- 
Per 1A: HYSIBTSAFT ALT | 

aie watatee atarq Fast Ta | [19] 
ual Te Teal aaHsAA 

eed. aaq ulaaly 
TTACSAAAUITAT: MASAF: TA | 
agacate: ae frgwat Trey ATER 

ie. 16: RU 

agate: ae ufcata: fete ate Te | [20] 

hat feamre[t terrane saa 
lis, 17. zw atx. 

cS CALC CAL wlafata faa aisisace | 

aa et aug: way yaa g- 
die 18. queat 

afaagy ete asta aa za aetan sate) = =— (21 
walta'e RL BWAasMtaHAA- 

ie 19. Fate | | 
aa waqe atte mo: sofas =a [22 
ufaencmaats trary fra- 
3fucaata- 

Hee 20). _ feat waged | 

fasax| wa |neteatiatyea- 
TRAUMA SZISH TF? | [23] 
q- 

1 Read weilta | 
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Plate-leaf II, reverse. 

L. 1. Fx ufeyansametgauatya- 

aa: wee ufsarat Sat: wa wtxa: | 

aalatetaur- 

SPE Q. zat feqaateaeq atta 

itera gata aeeUaTife fasta wa | [24] 
mtataateqed altata a- 

Ss cetaea eae” 
aqqugatequatataazataTaastes | 
aq val aueaanfatadt Sq Ta- 

lin 4h Ta Ait 3 

way uta achantaatayasigat saz | [25] 
frraaamtaaare AGA: TTA 
aL 

L 5. walfiguat wart walicareai 
Algefraranstard tates a 
vfaat: fatat cax- 

fin? 6: AUT TARSAL: | [26] 

met aw mA aafesas aatfer: 
ta tara Lavan Zek- 

: fa a alzat | 

Trae Geatuae zafa: at aa ad wH- 
aagsAIfAaAs TRY AFVE: |) [27] 

L. & samttraud waitfafecel aantaaw fate- 
arate wae yeaa xfa alofearenraya 
fafaa: gxat- 

12: aa: Va teaeslaataaal- 

GagieTat fuewerq sia satetfaat | [28] 
[a] aratfe- 

i Read @q | * Read eaa | 3 Read @@ | 4 Read qyt 
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10,  qataa wate at as daa 
ata fFExaAT GAVAT AAWS ATG Ha | 
a 

Be 1k agitautde faacstatsraetaat 

fesrtty WaTSTGEY ATA TAA 

ie Boe al aqHATe I [29 | 

TEM aU alagaawsaaTAsta 

 grareraayeay- 
im “13. wfaat AFIacwIAa: 

metedfa sa aaTARTAATSaTATa- 

wrerifuntamat cay- 
a 1A, at TH ATAA! |) [30] 

FaAueleteay afarzer far a at urfat 

saataaasr sata: ay- 

iy 5. waa aT az | 

fatarfcars! aifaaaaere satus aT 
feat at Haataa wfaue aHT AS- 

i. 16. ae Il [31] 

qatut safe alataantraraTg | 

fesaaarg oatererg fauratarg aaa: | [32] 
fa- z 

L. 17. am afeatt antfacqasndicaga a 
aFeququtaufaaag: aafarattet | 

L. 18. =afae: vfaatufa: saattafaa eet aryat 

cagarnft @avat TaTEATaAT | (33] 
at 

L. 19. wzradtats anafaaraate: 
RAMapaanensey Te: | 
auuamfaaaa amquta- 

1s Read gvq | 
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i. 20. 

te at 

IDR 

1 Pee 

GAs 

i 6 

ie 6 

lp de 

S- 

attr: aeIFH ULTRA TA | 
IFWET faqusyay 
gufeueutantentan: | 

Plate-leaf III, obverse. 

. [Taare FATT] 
a alae: Ral aaaarsty | | 

TINS WEY seat waafefar | 
qed whe 

ase fas araTaateS |) 

FeuMAaHIaaHTA THAT (Fz 

aaa ete aaa |- 

fa feuy [waa straqa] | 
atest titra suacaaa Beata TAT 

Staq araraaxt aa |- 

gafe[< aazrae]aat | 
auuaeata saHata aTat 

AAW AT TRA GTaTHT | 

ait faa |- 

outa aeaifeat a 

fauaet waa I 

Teafatae frag feels [Ra 
fa]- 

Haare taate 
aaa fyasfasaate 

aqataanan| sg wtf + 

als] 1 
suefcagat aafaat ad Hatefea- 

aagae q fafa wyuat|twar] 

[34] 

[35] 

[36] 

[38] 

[39] 
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L. 8. father afta fraser aiftastaadt- 
amMasarigtauaat ura: Bateeerg | [40] 
Wer 

L 9% wiqa fecgaant sta Asa Ge- 
aad saefa & a aeaaratta- 

i. 10, RETA | 
Ss g Qa aa aa fexaamARtg ATTA TAA 
aug afaa a[a|- 

Hit. qa xe Tara: ofa | [41] 
anmaet fafacfaace atalRarzet|- 

fi. 12. mut 

aes aaala aefy ware ahaesy ATE | 

BIST AAT aay: az] 

L. 18. fa[squat fae ja: qapatz- 
wataearattaa [afa] (axa jateargerary y [42] 
[aMes aatat|- : 

Te YA. aw faestaaatet | 

SUMAN HAMAS ala! | [43] 
Rasigerd| atest Aat| 

lng ae ~at- 

awfext cfaqutgaursagat 

arate uqauatata a-<czlai 
aa quigaem al aa stat] | [44] 

L. 16. agayftaafaaarat ofaat 

zelaaatcaaafaaaare: | 
a1eiq WIafaal AEA ATS 

atta |- 
We 17, ferrgcaegta TSS: | [45] 

aia: aaata fafaaraqary: 

seraag: (UXaeACTUAESr | 

werga |- 
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i. 18. afafasauttaatat: 

aa 2 @erenaaanaa |i [46] 

Riaaa [cusafa faaaa- 

asittaett: fa |- 
L. 19. fautsaai: | 

amlzeataaeetate- . 

fasizaaa aaw Ta: || [47] 

Tuife-[we fa |-seatefafeauraeraata- 

L. 20. = 
etewmtufafarnaifara: oteearrort: | 
ayaleqgagafegaaifaca- 

Plate-leaf III, reverse. 

i oaks <a 

RSAAYSR WUaawzai fasalqat craa: | [48] 
aafa cage: ste aretfEata: 

faqfeu- 

Le OD: FATA GTSAISAMA: | 

fal ft jafaaqactareaae et: Tatyt- 
afy eumadieay wata- 

‘Bh eo vat | [49] 
He Henafaqgereratatgate cat 
Wa WaAeR Vata IsUT BtaTeAT- 

1 Di | fa: qarq | 

ae qufadtes taste? athe ut 
aa ufaaat sumac HaaATTE | 

Ais, Ds far [50] 

aay cacen fatzqa aa 
Atag aetHaen fatuteie Ta | 
faefaufauaat fa- 

1 Read Wet | 2 Read fase | 
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L. 6, 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

qata 7a 

sasatatanfafaaararea: | 

staraay ware: atanorafaetatar: | 
a 

RUG Sy ASAE F | 

ay wusighaasaq awa 

ST ba 
wel menfefafes Ba TT | 

TAQ Maa rateta fasifaa aaa 
ait 

waa fanfaanfeaaafeaanas | 
ate fetiqaayat- 

uefa ATA Aa 
daa fatata aanISTETU INTRA | 

Wa- 
uiemramferaaas: ya atite: 

au qfayta yalse 

<tagt Il 
WMsigteAY B*uetatana: | 

usa aft eater 

aust Asta: | 

fed aisafa sreaaafa mraaa age 

FITMEMTILAISSH A-_ 
watHazat 

art tata fasta qeas: otenefa aaat- 
fesarat: sfaaiea rey ufea: BEq- 

Ue wate | 
are facurfa Safe waq atfaranifes: 
@a teeaat gaafe SRST | 

1 Read BRIA | 2 Read faa | 3 Omit fas 
Vo tin) Be 
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[53] 

[56] 
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L. 16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

q | 
aagayy aaa WA ateat 
aamafantaai a fe [fast ara: afaerad i 

aut [at] ofa dafacufeeagmiaaaitaa 
aa fecaaaayaeantaacd ata | 

Use WIsa- 

OR ICG CIRM PRUE PURI CatC ie 

SRaq WeRaitaufeaseseentst 

qaTaseata- 
use fram: 

afatua: ufefaarfesarate: | 

valuta: ataaatnauage: 
aur 

aaa: vycerataagrita: | 
dufutsadaisiret teearal tf ale 

Plate-leaf IV, obverse. 

HyaGatana ya Ty | 

Soe oul wagzat fafeai 

areata |- 
a usaifa sufaaetaag: ft | 

BUA TUR BARA ata 
a |- 

sUenrncufyanataaan fae | 
ageeaaa aacyta aqag at aT |- 

mas lemaa VM aAaaa agra | 

TATU ACTA a[ fxaraz] 

ay fexeutsy asitaetean aq II 

aaaatta Stat fabiarcfaaaest | 

[srrgatta]- 

(57] 

[58] 

[60] 

[61] 

[62] 
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ir  < 10. 

ak 

i 19. 

L, 13. 

E 14. 

L, 15. 

N. N. Vasu—Copper-plate inscription of Nrsimha-déva II. 

wet uleayt AaUTATT | 
gioamatana: FATES at custtfafsra: 
aarafaaeareafe- 

TRULIA l 
quMieaagiiasia tei at 
arultamaa ugatem aaaeat 

ata i 
ataafieqata: wacateqat 
fax[f Jaufaaaen ataatarmetee | 
yaazafaqeea- Jae 

Ufa frag 

HAMMAN WALIATSUT | 

TAMasttasauTE| we I- | 
Getatatretfeateat 

aya aftareaqaafrararencrargg ata 
frei 

U;WATAtE fafaxfada AUS ATTA 

aaa feat qeazd- i 
wWalalea afsare | 

ateq maf mifaatcat aqaqaqarai 

eeala- 

frags saya: sass zy | 
wa! ated wa Amuataa alates fat 
mraraatant fa- 

Pasa: Arey ale: wae | 

aq athagaas| fa |fargarerera 
AIA TaLy las: F arta | 
ATAU Meeat Way HAATIT 

Tata aeeas faenctaTt | 
ait wel a aa a Ry 

1 Read Wt 2 Read Matra | 
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[63] 

[64] 

[65] 

[66] 

[67] 

[68] 
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Ee P16. 

ys 

18. 

19: 

20. 

srafatet: 
STMT ATA Ws AAT: I 
rseracaeMEan F aqa- 

. . ud 

ofa usfsa yal esata yatwars | 
AIQMRTAAT Ta Baga: 
aTaT 

agueatta afeat aw wd | 

CCIE CE SIGE CL) Ua 

SAT WCAKAa: | 
faa | 

aay aifagaracy 
‘sare fefatay squatted: | 

SIC ICs CIC COLES 
aa 

areq Wieaufast ara: TREC SGT | 
fatgqamaxqutgase: “aTat- 

Plate-leaf IV, reverse. 

faatateat 

distafaaaae: € aaa geraty a u 
aaait: attache faq fa- 

Aa: Rey faa: 

wiaTaittaarecta aaa fataat at ste | 
aad wae 

TAIN TANT AFAS 

ara: Stargate: ata(al)wzataa | 
ae | 

qautafasuaagate 

aralagAeG wae fae | 
Sq: Garmyan: yey 

[No. 3, 

(69 ] 

[70] 

[71] 

[72] 

[73] 

[74] 
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ie. 5. Te 

UVAGSHTHT ATAZARTE | | [75] 
aicaaettacenedt vafiestyat 
TTR 

a <6. WU SSAATTASTHATTTT | 

AMAIA AA IRMA WAATAWAT 

TeM- 
be, 7. aquegantaTad Aste: HITT: | [76] 

TaMMaaRA Sag: Wass 
ie 8 fa- 

fare: farsaraatgezas: sterfeatexar | 
famuefeewadasat Fezu7- 

i: 9. Aaa TT 

TANTMAAGH AAT Aa AST VL Ul [77] 

aatta- 

ie 10. qaaaT: Ataaszaa 

TARA TRAST TTA: | 

aera 

15s a fal fajequrge aura 7 
aehianfarraredtetrate | [78] 
Brn- 

ie 12) aatezaaafastaaray- 

Ararat w ufea: ufearfsarat | 
L. 13. stivaavafen afaety- 

Hasfatgcgn faced sau | ee [a] 
AI Ula Sarai a ) 

L. 14. aaq:! Saat: 

val BATA VAhSMTqTAt: wat | [80] 
AARITLS BAS- 

1 Read 24 | 
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L. 15. 

16. 

17. 

iS: 

19. 

20. 

at CaS ATSC | 
AUTSUS: Wasa MALLS! | 
agiawifaa- 

faaufazar- 
ufaataay TeeTAaTAA: | 
qaHaaagat fates 
actus’ wa a- 

afaeetyad | 
CRICRE ICRC OR ICC: (ocr 
feaefrewufwawTtawig | 
a- 

F AI qanraqat warayt 
feetat safa ae Ueeea | 
UbaeRaTal aaa 

aT 

yea gufatratinrattarat: | 
aferAAATUTZATATHT 

agity qrHAqat 

THUMM | 
arate featet te ater: 
fafarxcmarat: faq feaqert- 

Plate-leaf V, obverse. 

al | 
wqTatewsead qagada 
q Hag TaAAeaaaAt WETA | 
qa TeRI- 

1 Read f4¥1 2 Read fYe 

8 Correct reading is aqaat according to A. 

[No. 3, 

[81] 

[82] 

[83] 

[84] 

[85] 
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i 2. wafer free Aa 

: Ax TAG ASASTUTTA | 
Qld Ee: ae Avatar AT- 

Pa a ut- 

Aa FCAAAM ACSA: | (86] 
BEML VHA TAAULU AS Aaa aa aI 
ai 

L. 4. taeaeataanty safseat quite | 
ata: arquictae fuaUTA eae (S)a- 

Hee 5, t ZAT 

atta: arate: wise fafa arrarcradta? 4 [87] 
acl frnfaateaca- 

i 6. aatHAreateawad 

Yar Waaqua atfaewaaaagy: | 
auvanutan a- . 

ieee atfarae Wares: 
UT MAAIKUHAGM Taaareaiaat | [88] 
ae 

leis tex Sart Bteafass AMES esa 

atanaats aqet agagiages: | 

L. 9. wateafacueqe acanfaqe- 
saeat wcucfaattata- | 

Ee) 10. AUIS: [89] 

TAS IAAT AATTITATA ATA - 

Se 
it, ET. waved fafaat frat frcetfeta: | 

ula: aisutataaeate- 

1 Read Ufa! 
2 Read @lAaatataaa | 
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i. a2. atataufasiza 

arise afeat HeTAfsaAT ALAA | [90] 
i 

L. 18. wgafzafa faaxetat- 

qaatfy qacayela: | 
waataxty aTTtet 
TqHeU R- 

L. 14 fia: HLTA: | [91] 

wa ua efacfaed cea aw ast 
Ma aa efecfaact at 7 

Ty, 15: fa faataas | 

watgrivanmtad! uted aeatta 

atasga aaatt 

L. 16. fara: ararReTAAT ET |) (92} 
aa faaw quai aeataata- 

auutfatasa: fara eta | 
L. 17. watutqaarmsaag- 

aenqaateata freee | | [93] 
Baa Te AAA TT - 

1: 18. UTA 
atatfaenfcartt Weta aR: WATALAL: | 
(exaraifa <jara- 

ty alg) UTR ATRUF AT 
amt aafaatecnta fatuaqeafaaet <i | [94] 
fataat 

A; 220, qcaeleealasar- 
qemgatatasta age | 
SaTaTAA Hfaal ART Hata 
td- 

1 Read Ufew | 
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Plate-leaf V, reverse. 

i faareamatantaaaa | > (oul 
MGMATaya Basalt | 
a@laraaaeg Atg- | 

Eo Zwart (96] 
qa aquugia sefaraetatar | 

iwdwagent eal atcn- 
His 8. Stae | (97] 

TUTFASILS TS ATTA TAT | 
aia HUT sa Wa Alea RAAT 

L. 4. a tl [98] 
aa ed farting: art Wawra | 

asians ertifs SAAT AAT | - [99] 

L. 5. feeftetaaudt fierentutsa 
utatacentetacarentfaaiteee | 

L. 6. vafifalfajfacteeca atemetutsa: 
TIUTAMULIa: HaNIT WaAtALlat- 

Me 7 far | [100] 
afar carafe ya: FATT: 

IEE CEIGICEICUC UIE 
ATEN ea- 

ia 28. Hatataat ante | 
fambhaaaasia Haas | (101) 

qateat wafatasfa qeetat- 
L. 9. wittaaaexit yfa ats we | 

SRA yeTa eats 

RETA 
i .10. fa axataaatta a | [102] 

aT UyumRATE (LUA ATAT- 

ATeaaeyeaA- 
J. 1, 30 



204 

Up 
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II. 

12, 

13. 

14.,, 

15. 

16. 

17: 

18, 

19. 

id ° 

BaALt VATA | 

 BeaqeqayansTs 

STATA AAA AE 
| Tea 

aay fafarrentfarent faerie wa 
aret ou faqa- 

agqutear aifasrstza: | 
Tata faa feacinagqetfesfaai yeusgai 

Uaal- 

aeafaata frzafeaaaa Fa | 
qaseeuary fart sq Gata: ae 
SS5G 

RTAMARALATS: FATA: | 

wralaAgsasta wT TaweTe Tarerat 
fe- 

aafaarra sat acataate: wes! fea | 

afer GAM TRE MATS 

[No. 3, 

[103] 

[104] 

[105] 

adeuygattureantetaactant faciara: | sttateare- 

fastaasuta: quasar 
fiuasfteart feesaqugi staat tga Tey 

qraade’ farraay eal 

Tets- 
qeaa agiatuaanfagmaig waa 

VHTTGCSTMA AAA ATA SITATT 

Plate-leaf VI, obverse, 

HO WWaTacrs Aaa 
HUME fas HALAS UTS Hasse 
afta 

1 Read @za | 2 MACS T | 8 AIWITGAIT | 
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L. 2, Ugiwlatfenmsea sufsqaaaatat 

Usa UetsttacatqscreaaaA Ta- 
Tawa SALA: 

AMUAA SLA WISI Ae TAG- 
TMT WMA e eee sfaUTaSe | 
ufsaa: area 

aalt tata wfsadisaiae fayfaret 
Tata Fister Vat Ara wae AT 
ata 

Seagate aisaatntan eraafeow- 

atfearrmg gat aarquaty wWet< 
MIAH 

featatararnfuang’ afore frre see 
etia anarntun safacwetfeat ufefad | 
qa STI- 

Gfaaatett aatestaa aearty TATAT 
ia | ufgaa: | wtamaauuefsata ews 
aretaal 

aRRfeoMtatt A wtetatea Toate | 
efaqua: FUSS AT WISAIey 
astute DASatA- 

TWIST WIM Aah Vetta 
saewmarntan zafaswatent wag Tea 
Saarel- 

255 

amity me moe wafeatada aremfun eu afar 

ateya agwetaa Al 

aauifan aatfasate afeat wer fradtaa- 
wewmamuansatan anate- 

1 Read o@t | 8 Read °% | 
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L. 12. qrarerermqy wages vaslaat Aa 

Ufsaa: |) ARTE a TRE 
L. 18. qeamarey Tettmay ae aesarafe 

VarMlas | SALA: BATRA ATA 
L. 14. waawaesaatiag | Fest oatewia 

CY Jesaatsqchaquaare || Tr a- 

L. 15. a Warner wew aeerAMtiars-arat- 

fun anafeattad afeoqe farane Eicel| 
Gwyn ete AT- 

L. 16. atta duew afar ufefad | wd oA 

fafa freane ugraattent ufefaa |) aara- 

Qa AS TST 
L. 17. afea armada oterq || * | Shea AGT 

vefeegemret ufaara wats MIATA 
TII- 

L. 18. aanrerifattaregrearaad 

mreattuataatgat aeaat || ° N ATT RTET 

PEMCoIE] : 
L. 19. afearsg i ol sa waearm’saat | efau 

alsewTAY I(?)wata alae AE SStaTs 

L. 20. waa Sfeqa TWA Sferatic | aAwufsesta 
atqtan Heed Tettway ANI frTaat | 

L. 21, fartat | ° | seteuregtametargare 
FATE | ol TUCHUATNAR GRE ASTEATAT |} © I 

Plate-leaf VI, reverse. 

L. 1. aemnafagy aaafesa | 
wat ufcuTents wUTTaRATER | 
ALZUILATA YASTta UT- 

1 Read o@t | ® RIT 3 Read o#| 
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Bey 2 faa | 

eealefan TU WS ATAUTTAT | 
SeUIL AA AAT TSE | 

3 Hetataadi Be: etatq Batg- 
Ea & Wat | 

ATMACMAN Al FLA AGATE | 

afasai afauat fet: ae waa | 
: fatg sat SR ae 
4, alexa fea: | 

amauy fe aaa 4 ext saa | 
Ta GUA a YACASAGS | 

| SLACRATAT- 
Date oy Bard! fa qaeraaaag | 

marty water: mreattat aattafa: | 
mata fe Ws wig wa: Waa we faa | 
u- 

L. 6. eewat weartufaraer at 

auiiaaaret ata atfaaar: | 

% uwatea an uafae aaw- 

=a Ta- 

at faafartafate af i «1 
At at St st St Tt ho 

TRANSLATION, 

Om! Adoration to Narayana ! 

Verse 1. May the lotus-like fect of Laksmi grant you prosperity :; 

her feet, whose nails emitting hundreds of brilliant rays, shine like the 
petals with filaments, and distinctly reflected on the nails of which her 
lover (Krsna), bowing down to her for offence committed to her play- 

fully, looks like a black-bee sitting upon a lotus, 

2. When the ocean of milk was churned by the Dévas and 
Daityas, the beautiful Rama sprang out of it, and although 

Civa, Brahma, Indra and other gods of renown, present on that occa- 
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sion, looked longingly after her, she recognised the lotus-navelled Visnnu, 
the delighter of the three worlds, as her husband: just as in a garden 
of various blooming trees, the bhramara (black-bee) has recourse to the 

mango-tree only. 

3. From the lotus-like navel of Vignu sprang Brahma; from 

Brahma, Atri; and from the eyes of Atri sprang the moon whose rays 

illumined the universe. He, although equal to the sun, in his power 

to devour the darkness potent enough to eat up the three worlds, 

surpassed him in transparency, because darkness is seen through his 

person in the shape of the black spot apparent on his surface. 
4. He being a brother of Lakgmi gives delight to the universe ; 

being a friend of nectar destroys the poison-like darkness; and as 

a younger brother of the celestial tree Kalpa is enjoyed by all the 

Dévas. But having all these blessed qualities combined in him, he 
defeats each of them by unfolding his purity before the universe. He 

reigns supreme. 
5. Several kings were born in his dynasty. Their glories, 

partially delineated in the puranas, did not stop there. Then they 

became themes for several kavyas; and now, as if assuming living forms, 

they are, travelling throughout the world, halting in the ears of the 

hearers. 
6. Where on the face of the earth is so many-tongued a person, 

who can proclaim the great military exploits of every king of the 
Lunar Dynasty? ‘The description of the glories acquired by the 

prowess of one of the members of the family (Arjuna) has taken up 
a Mahabharata. Therefore only the names of the kings of this dynasty 

are here given in the order of precedence. 
From Candra sprang Budha, from Budha Anala, from Anala 

Purii-ravas, from Pururavas Vayu (Ayus), from Vayu Nahusa, from 
Nahusa Yayati, from Yayati Turvasu, from Turvasu Gaygéya, from 

Gaygéya Virdcana, from Virdcana Sa&imbedya, from Sambedya 

Bhasvan, from Bhasvan Datta-séna, from Datta-séna Saumya, from 

Saumya Acva-datta, from Agvadatia Sauranga, from Sauranga 
Citrangada, from Citrangada Ciradhvaja, from Giradhvaja Dharmaisi, 

from Dharmaisi Pariksit, from Pariksit Jaya-séna, from Jaya-séna 

Vijaya-séna, from Vijaya-séna Vrsa-dhvaja, from Vrsa-dhvaja Pragal- 

bha, from Pragalbha Gakti, and from (akti sprang Kolahala known as 

Ananta-varman. 

7. There was a famous city named Ganga-vadi. It was wealthy, 
prosperous and fit to be the abode of gods. Ananta-varman became 

its first king. He and his successors were known by the title of Riipa- 
ganga. 
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8. Because the adversary kings, (while he was fighting) at the 

head of the battle, raised a tumult (Kélahala) and (went to) the abodes 

of the gods, his (capital) became equal to the abode of gods and was 

named Kolaihala. In that city several kings reigned in succession. 

9. When the eldest Narasimha is reigning what shall we do here— 
we who delight in forcibly carrying away the goddess of prosperity by 
conquering the world with our prowess. Let the creeper-like sword in 
our hands exercise in the forest of the necks of our enemies. Let the 
ereeper of our glory ascend to heaven. 

10. Of the Lords of men, they with Kamarnava as their fifth, 

while roaming over the world with the object of conquest were in some 

places honoured by their enemies, in others, they had to destroy the 
families hostile to them. In this they reached not only Kalinga but 

along with it Udra also. (When they reached there) the Tortoise 
Incarnation of Hari rose, as it were, from the sea to see them. 

11. What more can be said in praise of these kings belonging to the 
Ganga Dynasty than that, at the time when, in battle, they snatched away 

by force all the lands belonging to the Kalingas, and the fortune long 

enjoyed by others ; the divine tortoise, the three-eyed Civa at Gokarna 

as well as on the Mahéndra, the sea, and the sun and the moon in the 

sky, all bore witness to the occasion. 
12. Among them, Kamarnava the ruler of the world was the 

progenitor of a line of kings. His sons and grandsons were kings of 

renowned arms. 

13. From Kamarnava sprang Vajra-hasta as the thunder- 
holder on earth, a renowned king throughout the world and devoted to 

the teachings of the Gastras. He was a destroyer of his enemies and 
provided all the means for supplying the wants of the needy ; and by his 

pure way of living, he was like an ascetic of the first order. 

14. The king of Tri-Kalinga was not only Vajra-hasta in name, 

but in his deeds too he was like the Holder of the thunder-bolt. Except 
Indra the Thunder-bolt-holder himself, who is there upon earth, who 

ean resist the falling thunderbolt, 7. e., the attack of Vajra-hasta P 

15. His fame, pure as the moon, spread through all the directions 
of the horizon, and gladdened the whole world. The riders of the 
elephants supporting the eight quarters of the world perceiving this, 
painted the frontal globes of their elephants again and again with thick 

pigment of vermilion, 

16. As Parvati was of Pinakin (Maha-déva), so Nangama was his 

beloved wife: By her, Vajra-hasta had a son named Raja-raja the 
valorous king. 

17. King Raja-raja was handsome like the moon. His glories 
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were as innumerable as the heads of Ananta. He lowered Kuvyéra by 
his wealth and Indra by his prowess. 

18. Like Laksmi of Narayana, and Rohini of Candra (the moon) 

Raja-sundari was his first queen. 

19. From R&aja-raja and Raja-sundari sprang Céda-ganga to 

deprive the rulers of the earth of their means of strength; as 
formerly the ‘thunder-bolt’ issued from Indra to lop off the wings of 
the supporters of the earth (7.e. of mountains). 

20. Surely Sarasvati, the goddess of learning, was his nurse, as 

that Arya-boy sucked up from her all the milk-like learning even when 
very young. Otherwise how was it possible that he should acquire such 

keen insight into the Védas, such well versed knowledge in the Castras, 

such wonderful poetical genius, and such superior ingenuity in the fine- 

arts, and what not ? 

21. Excepting the Dik-palas, he brought under his control, all 

the kings of the earth; and the gems that adorned the heads of the 

kings unfriendly to him shed radiance on his feet. This is not speaking 
too much in praise of king Coda-gayga. For the full moon, thinking 

that (the disc) his whole body, owing to its similarity with the white 

umbrella of kings, would be carried away by king Coda-ganga, has, 

through fear, ceased to expand his body. 

22. Asan aged person takes the kara (hand) of a woman daly 

married to him, he (the king) exacted kara (tribute) from all the land 

between the Ganga (the Ganges) and the Godtama-ganea (Godavari) 

disregarding the powerful warriors who looked on in amazement. 

23. In duels, before the blood, flowing from the wounds inflicted 

upon his body with the weapon in the antagonist’s hand reached 
the ground, king Ganga with the sword held in his hand cut them 
to pieces and made them lie prostrate upon the ground. 

24. When the terrible flame of Gayga’s prowess burned the 

capitals of the unfriendly monarchs, the smoke rising in clouds from 

these cities ascended the heavens; and the dévas thinking that the 

Khandava forest was again on fire got frightened for a moment. But 

soon their fear was assuaged, when they came to know the real fact 

from the enemies of Ganga, sent to heaven by the sharp edge of his 
sword; and surely the dévas then began to praise his valour. 

25. With elephants in fury appearing like masses of clouds, their 

temporal juice flowing in torrents and rendering the battle-field inac- 

cessible, the effulgence of the waving swords appearing like flashes of 

lightning, and the clash of the nda@raca arm roaring like thunder, his 

army was very similar to the appearance of the rainy season. Trildcana- 

vibhu saying that no hero could venture to conquer Ganga, was bound 

in agreements with him. 
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26. Defeating the king of Utkala as if churning another sea, Gay- 
gécvara obtained the moon of expanded fame, Lakgmi-like kingdom 

(dharani), thousands of maddened elephants, tens of thousands of horses 

and gems innumerable. What shall we say? Is this the excellence of 
the ocean or the person who churns it ? 

27, What person is there who is capable of erecting a temple fit for 

the dwelling of that great Being pervading the whole universe, whose 
feet are this world, whose navel is the firmament, whose ears are the 

ten directions, whose eyes are the sun and the moon, and whose head is 

the yonder heaven ? In consideration of this it seems that the kings who 

preceded Coda-ganga did not take in hand the erection of a temple 
to Purugdttama: but Gangéevara built it. 

28. The sea of milk is the birth-place of Lakgsmi. Persons who 

know the value of self-respect consider it derogatory to their honor to 

live in the house of their father-in-law. It seems that taking this into 

consideration, Laksmi-pati (Jagannatha) surely felt greatly mortified, 
whilst dwelling there: but as soon as the temple was erected he left 
his former abode and has been residing in it (the temple) with great 

pleasure. Lakgmi too, leaving her father’s house, is living in that of 
her husband with great delight. 

29. Now, thou, O Kirmadhipa (king of the tortoises), run not thou 
- away; thou, O Vyaléndra (king of the serpents), have patience; thou, 

O Earth, be still; and, thou too, O Universe, be immoveable ; for the 
lions brought enchained by Gayngée¢vara in his several hunting excur- 

sions by their furious roar filling the whole universe with the echo may 

terrify the Din-nigas to flight, which will make the world tremble, 

which may also happen sometimes under the weight of his feet. 

30. Hotly pursued by Gangégvara the king of the Mandara 

first fled from his capital whose ramparts, walls, and wide gates had 

been already destroyed by the forces of Kalinga and then again from 
the battle-field on the banks of the Ganges, his body all the while 

receiving wounds, and appearing like the body of Radhéya (Karna) 

thickly pierced by the arrows of Partha (Arjuna) in battle. 

31. Places even beyond the concave of the world were plastered 

over with the nectar of hisfame. People who in their first distress came 

to him for relief got heaps of gold from him equal to their expectation. 
The capitals of his enemies were burnt by his prowess. 

32. The valorous king, after making the Dik-palas on all sides 

as his gate-keepers, enjoyed (ruled) the world for seventy years, 
33. All the qualities of the queen Kastirika-m6dini were of 

such a nature as to elicit the praise of the gods. It was owing to his 

unparalleled devotion to the gods that Coda-ganga was blessed with 
J. 1. 84 
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such a wife. A king, unless he is inspired by Visnu cannot prevail ; and 
so the ruler of the earth was not different from Visnu born to save the 

world, and Laksmi herself seeing Visnu born in the shape of Céda- 

gaynga took birth in the form of Kasttrika-m6dini. 

34. By her Coda-ganga had a son, named Kamarnava. He was 

the only valorous king in the whole world and there was none charitable 

like him, and his fame for glorious deeds done was spread throughout 

the world. He with his fiery strength defeated the sun and with 

spotless purity surpassed the moon. 

35. Justly the prince Kamarnava was called Kumara (Karti- 

kéya), for both of them were the sons of Gangéga (Civa and Coda- 

gayga), both protected the Vibudhas (Dévas and Panditas), and both 

were wielders of Cakti (spear and the regal power) capable of 7 
ing arrogant enemies. 

36. It is well-known that the sea swells at the sight of the moon: 

but never the reverse. But it is strange that at the appearance of 

Kamarnava (the sea of desire) the Kirti-candra (moon of fame) 

began to increase. 

37. Inthe Caka year measured by the Védas (4), the seasons (6), 
the sky (0) and the moon (1), (2.e., 1064) when the sun was in the 
sign of Sagittarius (Dhanu), when all the planets were exercising 

auspicious influence, and the enemies had all been destroyed, the prince . 

the illustrious Kamarnava, son to the great king Ganga, and the only 

lord of the worlds was anointed king, at which all the universe rejoiced. 

38. The story runs that the crescent-moon was born out of the sea 

of milk. But from Kamarnava sprang both full-moon-like fame and sun- 

like prowess. They too, like a couple, shone over the world, and em- 

braced the adverse kings though they had no liking for them. 

39. In the battle-field, the pearls issuing from the temples of the 

enemies’ elephants broken by Kamarnava’s sword, and moistened with 

blood gushing forth from the wounds, sparkled like stars in the morning 
and evening sky. 

40. In a quarrel between the sword and the prowess of Kamar- 

nava, one saying ‘I have devoured the puissant armies of the enemies,’ 

the other contradicting, ‘No not so, I have eaten them;’ the king’s 

pure fame would come as a mediator to settle their dispute and say 

‘J shall tell you after consulting with the great,’ and would thus respect- 

fully reach the ears of Brahma. 

41. People speak excellently of another world having been created, 

in former times, by Mahéga along with the Hiranya-garbha (golden 

egg-born Brahma). But now their speech is stopped, because king 

Kamarnava before the eyes of all the living beings made the world 
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eome into self-existence long before, (Hiranya-garbha) full of gold 
(riches). 

42. The earth is already burdened with the weight of the seven 

seas, and trembling often calls for the help of Nagécvara (king of the 

snakes) and Kurmécvara (king of the tortoises). But the Creator 

(Dhata) again burdened her with another Sea of Desire (Kamarnava). 

He too on his part, being unequalled in kindness, takes upon himself 

the excess of the earth’s burden by often ascending the balance and 

* weighing himself with gold. 

- 43. King Kamarnava ruled his kingdom for ten years. During 
his reign his kingdom was full of happy and well nourished people, and 

was very attractive on account of several learned Panditas dwelling 
there. 

44, Maharaja Coda-ganga had another queen named Indira, 

daughter of a king of the solar-dynasty. In beanty she was like the 

moon-faced Indira (Laksmi) born herself, who is still regarded by 

Brahma as the model of beauty. 

45. Her beauty, character and deportment being delineated in 

most laudable terms have set forth the daughter of the mountain 

(Durga) as a simile. This was not blamable; and as in this world 

Maharaja Coda-ganga was not different from Hara (Civa); he 

married Indira proud of her supernatural beauty. 

46. By her Cdda-ganga lad a son the illustrious Raghava. He 

was king of kings and crushed the pride of the adverse rulers. All 

the kings frightened at the news of his coronation trembled in their 
hearts. 

47, When the illustrious Raghava became king, all the other 

rulers of the earth attained the ultimate object of their body by sham. 

pooing his feet. But it. is strange that though rendered destitute of 

their téjah (power and heat) they became mutras (t.e., feudatory kings 
and the sun). 

48. In ancient times Arjuna was held the typical example of one 

who possessed hands strong and capable of striking down formidable 

enemies in several ways; but now Raghava possessing hands playing 
with the heads of the enemies like balls in the arena of the battle- 

field, is looked upou by all the wielders of the bow as their only 
model. 

49. Was he a second Paracu-rama born in the world! Because 
like Paracu-rama he too uprooted the lines of enemies, made all the 
world obey his commands, devoted his hands to the donation of the 

Kegiti (earth or landed properties), and, like Paragu-rama, he killed 

impetuously his formidable thousand-handed enemy (Daca-catabihu). 
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50. Cutting asunder troops of mountain-like elephants in battle, 

king Raghava’s sword drank in a moment the water-like blood, and 
then having become loaded with white fame, like the moon adorned with 
pleasing lustre, gloried victorious. 

ol. Wherever kings were unfriendly to him king Raghava 
with his overwhelming power was like the dava-dahanu (conflagration) 
to their forts, like thunderbolts to the mountain-like kings, and like 
the lion to the troops of maddened elephants of the enemies. 

52. The king of the world the illustrious Raghava, who was the 

crest-jewel of the sovereigns of the earth, ruled his kingdom unrestrained 

for ten and five years. : 

53. As Aditi was of Kacyapa, the illustrious Candra-lékha was 
the favourite wife of the illustrious Céda-ganga, the king of the globe. 

She was as a bulbous root to the creeper-like extension of the king’s 

dynasty. Of her was born Raja-raja who defeated the sun by the 

force of his splendour, aud filled all the sides of the horizon with the 

fame of greatness derived from crushing kings. 

54. When Raja-raja set out on his expedition to subjugate the 

world, the force with which his troops struck the earth raised a 

large quantity of dust which covered the firmament. The horses of 
the sun thinking it reproachful to touch the earth used to uplift 

themselves towards heaven and the celestial elephant began to strike 

the earth with his tusks. 
55. The son of Coda-ganga was of unrestrained valour. He 

was famous under the name of king Raja-raja as he was the king of 
the kings. 

56. Having in his early youth taken upon himself the protection 

of the world, what extraordinary things happened to him whose body 

was like the Himalaya (O Ye honest hear!). The earth acted as his 

seat, the heaven as his ensign, the mountain as his palace, the Dik- 

palas as the representatives of his fame, and the verses in his praise 

as his bards. 

57. O illustrious Raja-raja, surely your fame gave pleasure to 

the minds of those who could appreciate higher excellencies, and created 

desires in the innocent minds of the needy. On the other hand, the 

same fame on reaching the ears of the enemies mortified them like a 

dart in their hearts. Nowhere are the followers of their free-will seen 
to act uniformly. 

58. The illustrious Raja-raja the king of the world was the 

possessor of the Royal fortunes of the rulers of the earth, and his 

thunderbolt-like hands were always busy in wielding his victorious 

bow. He, after a reign of twenty-five years in this world, rose up from 
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his throne, shining like pure snow, his fame extending far and wide, 

and Indra singing his glorious deeds. 

59. After him‘his younger brother Aniyanka-bhima was installed 
on the throne. This king was competent in work and a lover of good 

poetry. He was pure in religion, free from any impurity of the Kali 

age, and his eulogy surpassed those of his ancestors. 

60. On the summit of the mountain of battle, endkiiiled with 

warriors, echoing with the sound of conch-shells, filled with heaps of 

pearls issuing from the gigantic elephants’ temples pierced with spears, 

and burning with his excited fiery prowess, king Raja-raja reaching 

the heads of his adverse kings robbed them of their royal fortune. 
61. When churned, the sea of milk highly agitated by the com- 

bined hands of the Dévas and Asuras produced only a half-moon which 
adorned (the forehead of) Mahadéva alone; but in the battle-field the 
single strength of thy arm produced from the rain-water-(dhara-jala)- 

like sharpness (dhara) of thy sword such a mighty moon-like fame that 

it embraced all the eight Dik-palas (protectors of the eight directions 
of the earth.) 

62. The dust rising at the time of his setting out on expeditions 

filled the sky, and so soiled the body of the kings of oo (Aira- 

vata). 

63. This heroic prince SHEN un subjugating all his enemies 

ruled the earth for ten years. 

64. The valiant king Ananga-bhima was of unrestrained power, 
and as the family abode of the goddess of Danda-niti (Administration 

of Justice). His conduct was most elegant, being purified by truth- 

fulness, right observances, and correct judgment, and the sole object of 

his life was virtue. His other half was the pattu-mahist Baghalla- 

dévi; in love, that knew no bounds, she was like the goddess Laksmi 

herself. 
65. Her son was the king Raja-raija, who equalled his father 

in all his excellent good qualities, possessed superior valour, and assumed 

the reins of government in his youth. His lotus-like feet were 

coloured reddish by the effulgence radiating from the jewels on the 

crests of the kings bowing down to him. 
66. His marching war-horses impetuously striking the earth 

raised such a cloud of dust that it completely obscured the bright rays 

of the sun, and being spread far and wide by the incessant flappings 

of the ears of the raging war-elephants, resembled the veils on the 

faces of the eight Dik-gajas. 
67. When, after subjugating all his enemies, the chief of the 

princes, namely the illustrious king Raja-raja, ruled the whole earth 
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girt by the seven seas, with superior political abilities, even Madhava 
began to consider the king’s sword sharper than his own discus, Vidhi 

acknowledged his cleverness in the matter of studying the Castras, and 

nowhere was the word -Kali (quarrel) heard except to denote the 

yuga. 
68. His sea-like fame, having swollen greatly, inundated the 

world. When small and twinkling stars appeared in the firmament, it 

seemed that the foam springing up from the sea had spread over it. 

69. This valorous king Raja-raja was like Karna in benevolence, 

like Arjuna in power, and like Yudhisthira in truthfulness. - 

70. King Raja-raja after enjoying his royal prosperity in this 

world for ten and seven years went to heaven. 

71. This king had a queen named Maykuna-dévi. She was 
descended from the Calukya Dynasty, and in beauty was like the coast 

of the sea of beauty. 

72. Of her was born king Ananga-bhima of extraordinary 

valour and great personal beauty. His eulogy shone forth on the walls 

of the horizon washed with the waves of nectar-like fame. 

73. The prowess of his arms having rooted out his enemies, the 

tears from the eyes of their wives used to inundate the earth. It seems 

that Visnu, who is always anxious to go into the sea of milk, seeing’ 

the tremendous waves, has twisted his neck in shame. 

74. Who art thou? Iam Kali. Why dost thou look sorrowful ? 

Who is there by narrating to whom my condition, I can cross this ocean 

of sorrow? ‘Tell me,I am myself Hari. Dost thou notknowme? On 

hearing his reply, Kali used to say, that if thou art thyself Narayana, 
then hear what I say. In the Ganga dynasty, a king named Ananga- 

bhima has taken his birth. He has almost dispossessed me of my- 

rights. That king is the sole cause of my anguish. 

75. The Original Being embracing his lotus-like tender heart 

fragrant with perfume of great delight arising from deep meditation, 

and sweetened by the honey of love to God, played the part of a black 
bee. 

76. His splendid sword serving as a harem-keeper for the protec- 

tion of the goddess of Royal Fortune, likewise assuming the appearance 

of arope for strangling adverse kings, and displaying many feats of 

dancing in the arena of the battle-field was regarded as an unparalleled 
beautiful dancer. 

77. He by his great prowess earned a mighty fame. His libera- 
lity was so great that even the liberal Ka@ma-dhénw and others were 

surpassed by him. In fine, he was regarded as another Hiranya- 

garbha: and on hearing this, the great Padma-yoni (Brahman) felt 
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ashamed, and as a result of this, the eyes in his four heads began to 

move in vacancy. 
78. He was endowed with the three-fold regal: powers and ob- 

served the tula-purusa-dana.! The possession of the whole world did 

not give him so much pleasure as he derived from granting several 

pieces of land to pious Brahmanas. 

79. Attracting the hearts of deer-eyed girls, and crushing those 

of the enemies, the king, who was anxious that learned men should 

know the meaning and construction of his name most appropriately 

assumed the title of Ananga-bhima. 

80. The king Anayga-bhima the beloved of his servants, after 
ruling the earth by force of his mighty arm, for thirty-four years, went 

to the abode of the gods. 

81. From Aditi-like illustrious Kastira-dévi and the Kacyapa- 
like king Ananga-bhima, was born on the earth the warrior Nara- 

simha, (Visnu)-like Narasimha, the saviour of the world and the des- 

troyer of the sinners, . 

82. The king Nara-simha was always engaged in benevolent 

deeds. Seeing his boundless charity, it was thought, as if Nara-simha 

(Visnu) himself had been born in this world in order to wash with the 

water of profuse charity, his hands formerly polluted by the blood of 

the king of the Asuras (Hiranya-kagipu). 

83. He was fanned from both sides with two white camaras, ;, and 

a white umbrella was spread above his head. The room in which he 

sat was built of white elephants’ tusks. The sight of it led a visitor 
to believe that the Goddess Bhavani thinking him to be his own son 

had taken him on her lap, and for this reason his feet are always rested 
on the victorious lion-seat. 

84. Nay, Ganga herself blackened for a great extent by the flood 

of tears which washed away the collyrium from the eyes of the Yavanis 

of Radha and Varéndra, and rendered waveless at his extraordinary 

deeds, was (I think), for that time transformed by ots Brings into the 
Yamuna. 

85. The eight mountains and the eight Auer of the quarters 

which bear the burden of the earth all lie upon his hand. So when he 

weighs himself against gold in the Tulapurusa ceremony, where shall 

the single golden mountain, Suméru, the abode of gods be P 
86. Shining day and night, and making Meéru over to the 

Brahmanas in pious gifts, namely, tulapwrusa, king Nara-simha built 

at Kona-kona (a place of great renown) a temple for the sun to live 

in with the other geds. 

87. Whose fame pleasing to the sight after traversing the eight 

1 Presents of gold, jewels, and other ornaments equal to a man’s weight. 
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sides of the earth and feeling hungry, consequent on the fatigue sustained 
in the struggle, used to drink water from the Lavana (salt) and Iksu 

(sugar-cane) seas. But this proving insufficient, she used to cross over 

the Suré (wine) sea. Then partaking of the health-giving Sarpi 

(clarified butter), tasting Dadhi (curd) and satisfied with Dugdha (milk) 

(from the seas bearing these names), she appears washing her hands 

and mouth in the various seas. 

88. The king surpassed all in his strength of arms, and crushing 

his enemies all over the earth, enjoyed the unsurpassed pleasure of his 
kingdom for thirty-three years. He relinquished all attachment towards 
earthly affairs (snéha), and just as a lamp when its oil (snéha) is 

exhausted, is extinguished by the fall of a great fly, so death extinguish- 

ed his flame of life. 

89. By Sita-dévi the daughter of Mala-candra, the king had a 
son the illustrious Bhanu-déva, like the Bhanu (the sun) himself, 

who brought good days to the world. As the Bhanu (the sun) opens 
the Padmas (lotuses), brings languor to (1.e., shuts) the Kairavas (water- 

lilies), destroys the intense Vrtra (1.e., darkness), and places his feet 

upon the summits of the para-dharani-bhrt, (1.e., principal mountains 
namely: Udaya-giri and Asta-giri), so king Bhanu-déva diffused Padma 
(wealth and prosperity), brought languor to the Kairavas (enemies) 

destroyed the hostile Vrtras (enemies), and placed his feet upon the 
heads of the para-dharani-bhrt (other kings). 

90. For the welfare of his kingdom, he kept sixteen ministers 
well versed in politics, capable of destroying enemies by feats of strategy, 

of virtuous character, and of unfailing resolution. That illustrious and 

fortunate king used to govern the empire with their advice. 

91. He whose weapons although kept closed in his hands is 
Nirbhara-data (i.e., capable of killing all the enemies or very much 

bountiful), although trembling, is good in fighting capacity, and al- 

though of fierce attitude, is Kysna-carira (7.e., of attractive appearance 

like Krsna.) 

92. Continually partaking of havis (clarified butter) in his inces- 

sant sacrificial ceremonies, Hari, suffering from indigestion, sleeps a long 

and profound sleep in the sea. Agni (the fire-god) vomiting smoke 

had recourse to the salt-water (as a remedy for indigestion) in the form 

of Vadava (sea-fire); and Civa though he safely drank the Kala-kita 
(fatal poison) was attacked with Cula (7.e., acute internal spasm.) 

93. What shall we say of him? he crippled very much the 

fame of other kings for liberality. Having conquered their wealth, at 

the advice of his ministers he gave away Kanakacala (the golden 

mountain), Kamadhenu, and Kalpadruma to them. 
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94. The unrivalled kmg granted, with proper ceremonies, to good 

Crétriya Brahmanas, one hundred pieces of land highly decorated with 

large and beautiful edifices, shaded by ntimerous gardens of mango, 

cocoa-nut, plantain and several other trees, after having the gifts 
inscribed on copper-plates. 

95. When King Bhanu-déva had reigned for eighteen years, 
Dhata was perplexed with the question as to which of the four donors, 

namely, the Cinta-mani, the celestial tree (Kalpa-druma), the Kama- 

dhénu and the king Bhanu-déva was the best, and summoned the king 
to appear before him for judgment. 

96. As Lakgmi is of Narayana, Jakalla-dévi of the Calukya, 

dynasty was the beloved wife of Bhanu-déva. 

97. By her was borne the valorous and illustrious king Nrsimha, 

destroyer of all his enemies and the saviour of the Ganga dynasty. 
98. (He acquired fame) hike Arjuna in handling weapons of war, 

Vrhaspati m Castrik knowledge, Karma in making presents, Bhima in 

valour, and Kama-déva in beauty. 
99. In obedience to his mother, he issued one hundred Casanas to 

Brahmanas, and also other presents of great value. 

100. When the most valiant and illustrious Nrsimha-déva as- 

cended the throne, his feet dazzled (the beholder) with the light emitted 

from the gems that adorned the crowns of other kings. All the adverse 

kings, frightened, broken-hearted, and intent only on saving their lives, 

betook themselves to mountains. 

101. When he began to rule the world, the Kulacala, the Kirma- 

raja, thé Naga-raja and the elephants of the quarters umburdened them- 

selves of the load of the world and took rest; and the disorder of their 

heads having disappeared, they reposed happily and blessed the 
king. ‘ 

102. When the king sets out on elephants to battle, what hero is 

there on earth who would bear the weight of fighting, when we see 

that a single ereeper-like sword held in his rain-bow-hke hand spreads 

terror on all sides ? 
103. He was fierce by reason of bis sword, and, violently robbing 

the hostile kings of their immense wealth equal to that of the Kalpa- 

taru, presented them to Brahmanas, with his sproat-like hands which 

were as ornaments of the earth, and shone beautifully wetted by the 

water of charity. 

104. He placed his lotus feet upon the heads of all the kings of 
his time. What description can we give of the glory and. prowess of 

the king? When the Dig-gajas, om hearing, from the lips of Kimnaras, 

songs ef his fame, used to cease undulating their ears, the large black- 
J. 1. 35 
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bees sitting comfortably, drank the ichor Sse from the heads of the 

elephants. ; 

105. Being resolute, his prowess never received any check. The 

kula-parvatas, at the time of his sacrificial ceremony seemed like cooked 

flesh placed on bars, and the four seas looked like caldrons. Hven the 

sun, the giver of a thousand rays, becoming bewildered, was seen 

wandering about in every direction. 

(Pt. v. Rev. L. 16-19) Hail Fortune! In the Caka year 1217, 
decorated with all the epithets such as the Lord of the fourteen worlds, 

&c., the illustrious king Vira Nara-Simha-deva, in the twenty-first 

year of his reign, on the sixth day of the bright fortnight of Simha (Leo), 

Monday, in the city of Rémuna, at the merry time of a new conquest, 

in order to grant 50: vatikas of land, out of the several pieces of land 

set apart by Hali Prahlada Mudala for granting to pious Brahmanas, 

(Pt. vi. Ob. L. 1-21) while on the banks of the Ganges at the time of a 
lunar eclipse, to Kumara Mahapatra Bhima-déva Carman of the 

Kacyapa gotra, Kagyapa, Apasara, and Naidhruva Pravaras, and a 

reader of the Kanva-cakha of the Yajurvéeda, gave the two villaves; 

namely: Hdaragrama within the boundaries of the Déra-Visaya, and 
according to the Nala-measurement of (ri Karana Civa-dasa lying from 
the (half danda ?) boundary line of the village Ma@l6-pura on the north 

to the drinking-water-supplying reservoir of Talanga-grama, and from 

the western bank of the pond of the village Sihasapura on the west to the’ 

embankment (Hida ?) on the boundary line of the village of Vibhiti- 

pada on the west. Out of the 42 vatikas, 16 manas and 12: gunthas of 

land contained within these boundaries deducting 8 vatikas and 9 manas 
as already granted to gods and Brahmanas or comprising cow-grazing 

fields, ponds, &c., the remainder 34 vatikas, 7 manas and 12. gunthas. 

Secondly :—The village of Sunaila within the boundaries of Svanga- 

Visaya according to the Nala-measurement of the above-mentioned Giva- 

dasa and lying from the boundary line of Bhima-narayana-pura on the 

west, to the boundary of Khanda-sahi village on the east, and from the 

half-boundary line (?) of the village Véda-pada& on the south, to the 

boundary line of Ghoda-pala village on the north ; out of the 33 vatzkas, 

13 manas, and 6 gunthas, deducting 10 vatikas and 12. mdanas as already 

granted to gods, and Brahmanas or comprizing grazing fields, drinking 

ponds, &c., again from the remainder 23 vatikas, 11 manas (?), and 6 

gunthas, deducting 7 vatikas, 8 manas and 18 manas (gunthas ?) according 

to the measurement of Candra-dasa Karana, and lying from the Vata 

tree on the boundary of the village Ka-il6 on the west, to the Vata tree 

at the middle of the field of village Sunailo on the north, to the Vata 

(Ficus Indica) tree on the boundary line of the village of Véda-pada 
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on the south; the remainder 15 vaftikas, 12 md@nas, and 13 gunthas. 

These two villages together making up 50 vatikas of land free.of any 

obligation, are granted by regular deed of conveyaiice including every 

thing, land and water, with shades and marshes, &c., for as long as the 

sun and the moon endure: In this granted portion of land named Ganga- 

Narasimha-pura one vatika is granted to the Sévaita Allala-natha 

arman of the Putimasa gotra, reader of the Cakala-Cakha of the 
Revéda; half a vatika to the copper-maker (Tamra-kara) named Nadi. 
As a part of this grant,—Nori Crésthi son of Purai ¢résthi, son of 

Komati Manku Grésthika of Ucada village in the middle of the 

South Jhaida-khanda; Dhittu Vélali, grandson of Maha-déva Vélali 

a Tambiuli of the village of Kanta-padi-hatta; the Tamra-kara 

named Amnai of Purusdttama-pura Usthali; and the Kamsa-kara 

named Madai of Véda-pura Usthali. 

(Plate vi. reverse, L. 1-6). In order'to reap the harvest (gain the 

fruit) of my gift and of preserving it, O you future kings! obey this 

my religion, as long as the moon and the stars endure. O Ye Kings, 

suspect not it to be fruitless because granted by another; there is 

greater virtue in preserving the grants of others than in making grants 

-oneself. O Yudhi-sthira! the, principal of the intelligent, keep care- 

fully the grants either by yourself or by others; for preserving gifts is 

.far superior to granting them. Whoever forfeits lands granted either 

by himself or by others becomes a worm ;in excrement, and there rots 

- with his ancestors. Those who take away the land become black serpents 
in the hollows of dried up trees in a forlorn and waterless wilder- 

ness. He who robs a single cow, a single gold coin, or even half a nail 

of land, remains. in hell until the final deluge. The religious acts 

performed even by an enemy are respected by the high-minded ; because 

the enemy only is their enemy, religion is enemy to none. Of the 

future kings of this world whether born in the dynasty of my own 

or in the dynasty of any other king, ‘whoever with mind unstained by 
vice, maintains this my religious act, I bow before them with my 

palms held side by side and raised to the forehead. 
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